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UP ROUNDUP

State Senate
Group Looks
Into Proposal 6

By "ROD" .RODRIGUES and GLENN BROWN
A fighting band of Spartan gridders came from behind in the
fourth.
quarter to subdue and corral a highly spirited Bronco team
Number 8
from Santa Clara university, 14-10, Saturday night at Spartan stadium before approximately 16,000 fans.
It was the first San Jose State college victory in four meetings
with the Mission town eleven, who last year eked out a 14-13 win
over the Spartans, and then went on to become Orange bowl champs.
It was a victory earned the hard way, through rock-ribbed line play
and explosive running power.
The Golden Raiders, not to be denied, put up a determined and
ciaoing

last quarter bid to over r"me.hor.--

Spartan Daily .‘;,),7,71,,a;,-10t7e(1)1td.ne:iCoift. tUnhelipakes-tfo.
1)ecrees()ct.)3
Father’s Day

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6 A
, seemed to curt out of gas in. the
State Senate Investigating comfoutth cantos. the Raidthird
and let up or bogged down
mittee is due here next week to
iers !lever
look further into a proposition on
for one mominl and were threat the November ballot which woodd
ening. shortly before-the final -gttn
shoWed a ferocity
sounded.
- legatlize -gambling’ in California. A three-day I.os Angeles hearand viciousness in piling. up a t(-)
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Bay -Area is beitc.; detended the properly. She was! the tom- holdyit of the 30
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reer. 11441,
owner..
Tile
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force and nay planes pre(.1):11111
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start Friday nawning
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(
shoot down unidentified
of
ntalt
st
__
vlijjli behave evfisively,
SJS
thy
s: of the col to Brig. Gen. William
10(4e, which will stage somethin
Thr suartan Daily -will hold
M. Morgan.
. resent ng open house".
**open house" again today for
SwattIng before the A% tat ion
Friday evening the fathi.rs and ail interested students and facWriters Association here yester. sons will be honored at the Loyola ulty members. World wire and
day. Morgan said, "When we go
San Jose State college sports reports will be aailable
to
not only require versus
we are prepared to
nVe are Ifing to bring a big- many colleges
football
game
at Spartan stadium. to all on the spot.
shoot them down, especially if time brand of football to our col- that a student card be purchased,
Rally committee chairman Ed
they take evasive action."
lege, bin vkere operating on a but the card is higher in cost in
Mosher has announced that sevbudget that amounts to peanuts." almost all cases, and (3) that the
eral card stunts and yells will
This was the comment made to- extra charge might eventually be
’be dedicated to the fathers and
day. by Bill Hubbard. director of eliminated If card sales more,
sons.
.
.
athletics, and Jerry Vroom, ath- near 1 y..approached 100’,, but
Plans are currently being for letic manager, when they ’were that .-meanwhile the charge was
mutated
-concernMe- a. 7sssible
senior class meeting today advised of rumors of student. dis- The - only --way top-flight games
will be held at -1:30 p.m. in tlw satisfaction. at the one dollar set-- Could be .presented without a fi- dance following the game.
The idea for this event orig’Student Union. Senior. activities vice charge tacked to SJS big nancial loss.
A religious filM entitled’
ate
inated ’during the last .spring God ’The 1,Viis We W o rs Ii i
for the year and Frosh coun- game tickets.
"In
short,"
Mr.
Hubbard
said.
quarter and was presented for Him" will be shown at 8:30 p .m.
seling will be discussed, accordMr. Hubbard and Mr. Vroom "we aten’t commercial, nor are
consideration by Bob Skillicorn, Wednesday in Room.
ing to Fran McMahon, senior
of the
laid the blame *for service we tr.\ in" to make
’
clitss president.
the--sprm-.
We’re putting on games that cost tan Daily.
sorship of the Student Y, accordIn the form of guarantees and it
and we’re presenting thi.se
It is hoped that file 4.1’1111 will ing to Jarms Ma It ill, exortitie
traveling fees for rival teatns; tarnes in a. stadium more than
hp an annual affair on the cam- secretary -of the Student
Y.
equipment ’ and training table hall -full of non-paying spectatpus,
the future a banquet
costs, which funds from stud- ors."
The
film, based on a book of
itia,N
(..ziven to honor the fathers.
ent card stiles can iinly begin
Miiry
4lie same name by Elia
Iii meet; and lack of an alumni
’Fitch. shows the ways in which
M
the three Maple faiihs tversitio
meeting of the year of group which could lend finan- S j S
one
The va ril ills CW4101115.
P;(hliellettie Council will be held dal support.
cellimmies. and training steps in
The answer? Increased student
this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in
the Catholic. Protestant, and kw1:,,iao 41, according to Panhell- body card sales or a more expen’
failhi, are-poeteftyedtftrongh
inic Council President Evelyn Mc- sively priced card athletic dichildhood to adulthood. Detail is
rectors tvould prefer both. Many
urdy.
. ---lty narration.
.,
The council L.: composed of II in 1 ho SJS grid department -feel
"l’Inmee4 for obtaining San 1
Dean NN’tist also hinted that the
Admission:is free. Anyone intermembers,
two
representatives that’ they could bolster usual stu- Jose
High
school
buildings
by
new Engineering and Music build- I estid is invited to attend, accord.
from each chapter house of na- dent body suppor t (card sale
stir are g
I," announced togs shotild,start construction in, ine to Matfin. Tit..., film
tional women’s social organiza- funds for football ustfally athount nvt
will run
Mr. Joe II. West, than of stuIho near future.
tions on campus. The president to $1.1000) if incoming freshmen
-140 minutes.
dent personnel. Ile salrI--44tet
eleventh realied (1) that ,the -"service- the
has -rtn---vote:-S-hriulditions might he avail’member. Each sorority. has one iharge" is an accepted practice at able
by nevt September, pendcolleges
other
this
and
(2)
th
oto on all matters.’
ing completion of the new San
-JOSP
high mehol buildings.
Present plans call for the liC;11
TakeS
school to vacate by next SerAcin.
.. . . .
This afternoon Public Itelati ons. a part in a 0 -eat camp aign...of
her, according to the office of ’M r.
Cecilecil Hardisty, superintendent id Director Lowell C., Pratt will iiiiI-. troth to win the’war of ideas. ’rho
San Jose Unifie set
; had the Frecdom Scrolls front the Crusade provides an immediate
...
can
eat says that new plans various depart molt’ offices. on the -and practical way of demonstrat-Th.. position will be. fitt.ii-ded
iltitcafit-ats fiTFIlie- p-o-sltion of ,
Director of Alumni Activities will on merit according to the results must be drawn up in order to. Sam Josis State college campus. big (air true intentions to the
Today will be the last opportun-- world." be received by Miss Doris Robin-, of an executive board rating. The utilize space; although the- Police
son, director of placement here, i ten members of the hoard Will in- and ROTC departments seem fair- ity that SJS students will have.
according to E. M. Arends; mem- terview -applicants and afterward ly assured of locating in the build- ’ to assure themselves that their’
signatures on a Freedom Scroll r
lie!. of the executive board of the will score the applicants appear- ings.
Irirr
hopes that the Spartan will 1w flown to. Berlin _and_ .en-,
;ince, ability, etc., by a point sysAlumni association.
Being
as how Fri.. Sat., and
Day,
The position, which will be per- tem. The person who receives the hook store and Graduate Man- ’shrined, on Vnited Nations
were
fair with slightly high Sun
the
base
ttf
Bell.
the
in
Freedom
tiger’s
Mel.
will
tht.re,
locate
will
of
points
numBer
!;reatest
Manent and full-time, is open to
because of cramped quarters .
"The Freedom Bell will ring et.’ temperatures than during the
any male college graduate; pas get the job,", Amends said.
on Oct; week, as we write. this on- Fri.
from The Raft/taus To
now existing:a salary--of-$3600-poryear, and -in
.- ____elpdes A. one MOM h annual vaca"Kor the most part, however, 24," General Clay, chairman of :aft., we’ll call ’a lung shot and say
the buildings will provide addi- . the Crusade for Freedom, has the weather for Mon., Oct. 9, Will
tion.
The Graduate Manager’s office tional rotIms for other depart- said,’ "and will continue to ring he in evidence, unless, of course,
The director’s duties will cornin the interim we have switched
tnence on Jan. 1, 1951, and will announced student tickets for the ments too, since all departments daily from then on as a symbol
of
freedom,
front the Gregorian to the Julian
giving
hope
to
those
are
overcrowded,"
West
says.
,
Loyola
gameFriday
night
are
include: Eaiting the Alumni Bul"Since the buildings are so old. behinfi the Iron Curtain for event- calendar: in -which case today will
letin, handling all mailing, organ- available at no change to ASB
have been two days passed which
izing membership drives, and oth- card holders. The tickets may he the college doesn’t expect too ual return of their freedom.",
was a "fair and warmer" type of
to
According
the
general,
many
the
apsignchanges
in
present
Graduthe
Room
16,
in
secured
ac.er matters relating to alumni
pearanee of them." says Dean I ing the Freedom Scroll and be- day. (The Spartart Dail will not
ate Manager’s office.
tivities.
,
Public tickets are on sale there West, "but the state mAy appro-i coming a member of "the Cru- be responsible for any -tancelled
T ie director will have clerical
assi mice, and an office provided and at downtown agencies far priate funds for eleahing and I sade for Freedom offers every picnics as a result of this cmpainting."
lAmerican an opportunity to play , muniqUe).
$2.40.
him
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Radio Program .1Iermanns Hits .,S.F. SoIciety
Holds Audition For Sacrifictal Reasons Only

By CARL FERNANDES
Radio Guild auditions Tor the
co ege-sponsor
program "SparCrusading for San Jose State- college students, Dr. Wilfiam
tan Review" heard Thursday
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Hermanns fearlessly crashed into San Francisco society recently with.
Published daily by the associated StUdents of San Jose State college, except Saturday and nights at 8 o’clock on Station
KEEN,
will be heard Wednesday, out the aid of top hat, long black limousine, or chaffeur.
Sunday durina the college year with one issue during each final examination week.
Thursday, and Friday of this week
You are probably wondering how it was possible for Dr. HerMember
from 3:30 to 5 o’clock in Room
for students, at the San Francisco
165C, Dr. Edgar E. Willis an- manns to get reduced _rates
_
house.
opera
nounced Friday;
- - -It was published in the program event sums of money they had to
"Any student holding an ASB
Office: Publications Building (1193) on E. San Canon street.
newsFrancisco
San
in the
card is entitled to try out for parts
d
n
a
ya
p
Press of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, San Jose
to famous stars such as Lily
Editorial, Ext. 210 4-- Advertising Dept., Ext. 211 which are written and directed by papers that most of the perform- ,Pons, Kirsten Flagstad, and Law’Telephones: CYpress 4 - 6414
Subscription Price: $2.60 per year or $1 per quarter for non ASB card holders. members of the Radio
Dr. ances had been sold out and only itz Melchior.
Willis
said.
"Sunday afternoon I boarded
BILL FRANCISBusiness Manager
"JACK RUSSELLEditor
The first show will be heard this
the bus for Burlingame, and touli
Thursday and will be followed by
a taxi from the depot to the hugs’
Barbara Deemy
Make-up Editor this issue
student -performed and acted proestate, which seemed to be a
grams each week.
heaKen on earth to me.
Students interested in such work
"There were about 100 peoshould. consult the bulletin board
ple gathered and each one was
near the Little Theater and sign
eager to keep my glass filled. It
up for any hour available; Signtook great pains for me to drink
ups ’should be completed by tOmy way acrosri the room to find
_the_ host.
Students interested in becoming pie should- be prepared tor any morrow, _according to Dr. Willis.
"He played his part well by
volunteer nurses aides will soon be emergency, be it fire, earthquake
drowning my brains in Rhine wine,
able to participate in a commun- or war."
which had the effect that I lost
Training for those entering the
Hy training program, according to
any inhibition and spoke instantly
Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom, member program will be provided in the
hi o my plight.
localhospitals- -and -blood
Of the kluging educatiou tam
"Where is ’Ozzie’?" was the
’While classroom instruction prob"It was in his power to do some,
San Jose State college.
ably will be held on campus. SJS cry. The answer came. "He
thing about it and he promised he
At a meeting Wednesday eve- students interested in the program broke a leg and we had to shoot
would act quickly, so I left with a
ning, led by Mrs. Lindstrom in the may contact. Mrs. Lindstrom in him."
great feeling of satisfaction.
Richard "Ozzie" Osborne, as. North First street headquarters B72 for information regarding en"It.was- already dark wnen I
of the American Red Cross in San rollment when the program begins. sistant yell leader has been sidePrivate ea
left the house.
lined for the season because of a
Jose, plans were formulated to
driven by chauffeurs, were driving
begin a training program for
broken ankle suffered at the
up for their passengers. Sick in
nurses aides, and also a refresher
Stanford football game, accordboth stomach and head, I hoped
course for persons who served as
ing to John Melindas, head yellthat someone would give me a
nureses aides during World War
leader.
ride, but it never occurred to any
II. The purpose of the program is
The injury was the result of
of those who were invited that
to prepare the community for any
falling from the yell leaders’
there is One among them who
DR. WILLIAM HERMANNS
disaster which might strike, and
A complete placement of spring platform. Reports from the Rally
did not have a chauffeur or least
"crashes S. F. society"
is in conjunction with a nation- quarter radio-electronics graduates committee Indicate that the
a car of his own.
wide Civilian Defense program.
was reported by Dr. Carl Duncan, break is noV bad and that Os- the more expensive box and or"Soon the lights were darkened
Fifty past. aides and new vol- .head of the Natural Science de- borne should be well in time for chestra seats were available, yet in the entrance hall behind me and
the
basketball
sewion.
partment:
unteers were in attendance at the
Dr. Hermanns succeeded.
no Honig sit -a-was there to -show-Bob Barron, alternate yell
meeting, and were addressed by
Much credit for this degree of
Here is the language professor’s me the way out of the estate.
leader,
will
replace
Osborne
lee
Dr. Dwight Bissell, head of the placement success, said Dr. Dun"rnus.-Vespined and smitten’,
the rest of the football season. story as told to your Spartan-County Health department, and can, goes to Professor Harry EngDaily reporter:
I proceeded Into the darkness.
Barron
led
his
first
yells,
this
also a visiting instructor in sani- wicht for his special efforts along
"It was not an easy task, for Suddenly, a light flashed before
year, at the San Jose-San Diego
tation and nursing education at this line.
last Saturday, Sept. 30, the office me. It wirailir night watchman.
football game.
SJS. Dr. Bissell stressed the need
The field of radio provided open’The drowsiness of my apof the general Manager of the
for more nurses aides in this area, ings for five of the students, while
opera house refused to renew the pearance mast ,have consinerd
In case. of &motional emergency.
gat-at for he
the aviation industry has taken
agreement of previous years be- him that Ilwas
"We are thinking not only of a two more. One man has taken a
tween our college students and drove me to the depot.
possible war emergency in form- position with the government lab"This cocktail party was worththe box office, since this year the
ing Is nurses aide program," Mrs. oratories at China Lake. The local
great array of tVorid-famous sing- while, although I still have some
Lindstrom said, "but we are con- water works employed anothen on
ers would not justify such tone’s- aches to overeome,Ionreday liter
Kindergarten - Primary Iliajertis
sidering any type of disaster the strength of his engineering
my telepligrie cling 4fid the genEOflL
Dr. Sweeney to speak in Room 124
which could strike this area. Peo- training.
"I was rather downcast. as I eral ’manager of the’ Opera house
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. Refreshthe
had had requests from many stu- -informed Inc that foryfnbst of
ments will be served.
dents who wanted to go to the performances the students could
Alpha Eta Sigma: First busioperas. However, a strange thing get tickets .’for $2.40, standing
ness meeting of the year tomorroom, and after the first act would
happened.
row night at 7:30 o’clock in Room
be seated in box seats or others
comtnunify
*kitchen.
’35T
S.
1
-home
from
San
arriving
FOR MALE
that are vacant.
or call CY 3-0474. $23 per month.
Francisco last Saturday, I found
WAA Hockey: 4:30 p.m. today
Classical record albums. Almost
an invitation to a cocktail party
LOST AND FOUND
meet in Women’s gym.
new. Also singles. Half price.
in Burlingame for the following
of
a
knowledge
Anyone
having
CI 3-2968.
Phi Alpha Theta: Will consider afternoon. I accepted the invitaslack sleeve topcoat missing from
Batteries. $7.95. One year guar- the Newman club during dance Initiation of new members at tion ,despite the fact that I terriantee. Any size. Most amazing Friday night please phone CI meeting Wednesday night, 7:45 bly loathe cocktails, because I
o’clock. at 1011 McKendrie street knew that the host was the treasbattery ever produced. Ken’s Sta- 4-23$4 after 6 p.m.
(rear upstairs apartment). For urer of the Metropolitan Opera
tion. Market and Post.
Students who want to sing solo
transportation see one of the fol- company in San Francisco. He is parts in one or both of two
New and used tenni* rackets.
Richard
Martin,
Robert
lowing:
one, who for years, took money Christmas oratorios to lx’ sung
Racket restringing and repairs.
Thompson. Louis Russo, Dolores from his own pocket to make up here should audition this afternoon
Dick Clark’s Tennis Shop. 58 S.
MacDonald or Gladys Waldron.
the deficits causfri by the exub- at 3:30 0.6166k- in RoomlY15,Fourth street.
building, according to Mr. Gus C.
Alpha Eta Rho: 7 o’clock tonight
For sate, Royal Typewriter.
An interesting new educational meet in Room 17.
Lease, director of the choral enBrehm Bros.
Used in office.
and informative device pow in use
semble.
Fourth and San Fernando.
fraDelta Sigma Phi: Dinner at
in the reference room ’of the liBach’s Christmas oratorio and
For Sale, Corona Portable Type- brary is the "News Map of the ternity house today at 5:45 p.m.
Saint-Saens’ Christmas oratorio
writer. $30. 1253 Fremont street,
pledges.
and
actives
for
Week", a weekly publication .in
are _the compositions to he per CI 5-7078.
Music lovers at SJS may treat formed. The first will be preA
a single sheet suitable for mountPi Kappa Alpha: Be at house toWinters Motors. Phone CL 4-7941. ing.
themselves soonAo-a.host of world sented near the Christmas season;
night for 7:30 o’clock meet.
1926 Studebaker 4 door Sedan.
renowned talent with the coming the latter will be recorded.
It consists not only of a large
Eta Mu PI: Tomorrow night, 8
Good mechanical condition, good relief map of the world in full
of the. 15th annual San Jose conStudents desiring ta audition are
,
tires, very dean inside. Has had color, indicating the areas in O’clock meet in Room 121.
cert series.
asked to sing either something of 7.
only one owner. Full price, $.55.
California Student Teachers Aswhich news is being made, but
Among the luminaries will be their own choice or something
also of news summaries, photo- sociation: Teacher candidates of Lily Pons, coloratura ’soprano of from the oratorios, Mr. Lllase said.
FOK RENT
junior and senior standing may at- Metropolitan Opera, and Artur Either music majors or non-music
graphs, charts and graphs.
Private or double rooms with or
The issue of Oct.. 2,00Vering the tend meeting in Room Al tomor- Rubinstein, term e.d "King of majors may try-out.
without use of kitchen. 265 N. We(’k of Sept. 22-28, now on dis- row at 3:30 p.m.
Pianists" by many music followC1141.11043
Show sta,15
Fifth street.
play in the rear of the reference , Social Affairs Decorating Com- ers.
et Dusk
The season opens with Lily Pons’
Nice room for college man with room, summarizes such events as mittee: Meet in Student Union
DRIYE-IN
appearance Oct. 26 and ends with wriw
the British Korean peace plan, 2:30 o’clock this afternon,
THEATRE 41/
the request return engagement of Solintst Aims()
news from the Korean front, the
Kappa:
/
g
n
i
Sigma
t
e
e
M
Kappa
#1,=::40.11
violinistTessy Spivakovsky, Apr. 6. 0:141(.ron6reukik)
move in Italy to break up the old
nieht , 7:30 o’clock at 895 PershStudents, will be given a .reestates, the resignation of Paul
avenue.
duced rate of $4.50 for any -five
Hoffman from his post as ECA Erg
TECHNICOLOR
Sigma Sigma: Meeting tonight, of the. seven scheduled events.
administrator, and the attempted
comeback of former heayyweight 7:30 o’clock at Room 7, San, Jose Tickets may he purchased at Civic
St.t, enliege.
Auditorium-thxfuice.
king-Tott-LimiE
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Training Program for Nurses
Aides Begins at SJS Soon

Where Is ’Ozzie?’

Spring Grads
Receive Jobs

Classified Advertising.

I

Solo Tryouts Open
For Two Oratorios

Library Begins
News Map Displays

Concert Series
To Start Oct. 26
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Nightly Except
Thursday
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SHOP AND SAVE
FOR YOUR FINEST
Fresh Vegetables
Ice Cream
Magatines

DRIVE - INN

at

HOT MEALS DAILY
PALO ALTO

750
1086 E. Santa Clara St.

Fancy Meats
Frozen Foods
Drugs

351 E.

POWER WELLES
4

Cecile Aubrit
with Jack Hawkins
Michael Rennie

3.1 711,,,Is

William St.

lac,1(
;to.,; Rose

CV 3-1383

Randolph Scott
in
"FRONTIER MARSHALL"

Beck, Traina Too Much for Broncos
(Continued from page 1)
saving tackles were made by
and (enter
217 yards gained in 26 carries
lEtZhil(!laIrpetiel:"1
average
and
scored
ILO
an
for
Not
to be denied, however,
both Spartan touchdowns. Nursing an injured knee and sched- the Broncos were back again a
uled only to see limited action, few plays later and managed to
Beck didn’t seem to be hamthe-initial--seore of the
pered In the leant. He, alone, game through a very reluctant
accounted for more yards than Spartan line. Vern Hare carried
from the three for the‘TD.I. and
the whole Santa Claia feadf.
Daly converted to put the
Buddy Traina, who gave the John
Santa Clarans out in front 7-0.
Broncos a lot of trouble itt last
Shortly thereafter another Sanyear’s game until injured, took up
driving attempt bogged
where he .left off. Buddy piled up ta Clara
down, and on fourth down, on the
133 yards in 27 carries for a
Spartan 24, Daly kicked as beauti4.7 average and was as pesky as
ful a field goal as you’d ever hope
a frisky colt as he scampered
to see to make it Santa Calar 10,
through -t he Bronco defenses. for
San Jose 0.
sizeable gains.
Roof Caves In
It was Traina and Bob. Osborne,
Then the roof caved in. From
sophomore transfer halfback, al/here on it was Beek apd Traihut,
ternating in the first quarter to
with the Spartan forward wall
rip the Mission towners’ line to opening tip gaping holes, slashshreds -San Jose-had-taken-Pos Jag for yardage. Reek scoredsession of the ball on their own from the three and Center Fran
22 after holding Santa .Clara on Kluewer converted.
downs. Santa Clara had just reA few minutes later, with the
covered a Spartan fumble shortly
after the kickoff. In eight plays _Spartans again in possession,
Trains and Osborne steered the -Beek and-Traina alternated to
Spartan offenshre machine down drive to the Santa Clara three
to the Bronco 27. Beck, on an off on twelve plays starting from.
tackle slant, shot into the clear -their own 28 yard line. Beck
and crossed the goal line to.fum- punched over for the score and
ble which was recovered by San- put the Spartans out In front,
ta Clara. Santa Clara couldn’t go never to be headed, 14-10.
dny%IIIt

Beck broke loose from his own 42

tense thrown up.
Both first and second quarter
play was completely dominated by
the Spartans. Two scoring opportunities were marred by foul- San
Jose fumbles all recovered by the
Mission men.
The second half saw the Bronoffensive matchine start to
click and gather speed. Sweeping end runs by speedy backs
Del Rasmussen, Bernie Vogel
and Jack Replan brought the
Santa Clauses down knocidug
on the Spartan door. With the
first and goal to go on the five
the Sparta* line reared * and
refused kV -give In. Touchdown
co

Stribbling Wins
Informal Meet
Ellwin Stribbling, a freshman
from San Feralicisco, walked away
with top honors in the first informal cross country meet of the
season Friday afternoon. as Al
Weber’s team defeated Frank
Johnson’s .squad, 16-20, at the
Spartan field.

Black Belt Group
Working Toward
Judo Acceptance
At a recent meeting of Judo
black belt holders it was teatime
the A.A.I’. ts ready to consider
the acceptance of judo as a
recognized collegiate sport, according to Yosh Uchida, Spartan judo coach.
Members of the black belt
group will draw up a constitution
and submit it to the A.A.U. board
for approval in the near future.
Assuming that the A.A.U. board
approves the constitution, it would
undoubtedly open the competitive
field for the San Jose State college judo team. The undefeated
record marked up by last year’s
squad has made it somewhat difficult for Uchida to schedule meets
for this year.
Top man on the 1050 role of
judoists is George Best, rugged
holder of a black belt. He
gained thisvoveted mark of proficiency laat year when he threw
other first degree brown belt

Stribbling, who won the San
tranciscocross city race last year,
covered the 3.5 mile course in
19:34.9, finishing 200 yards ahead wearers,
The team is also boosted by
of Al Weber, who turned in a
some 30 brown belt holders who
time of 20:07.5 for second place.
are readying themselves for
Weber, __Paul Jennings, Paul another steam-roller season..
Bowen, and Edwin Hass finished
All advanced judoists will get a
second, third, fourth, and seventh chance to advance into brown or
in that order to give Weber’s team black ranks through a tournament
the victory. For.Johnson’s team, to be held Nov. 19 in the Spartan
Stribbling was the top man, with gymnasium.
Bob Anderson, Johnson, and K.
The squad itself will not swing
Jensert--plaeingInto action until sometime in
eighth, respectively, for the squad’s April when the annual invita20 points.
tional judo meet is held. The
pore Purdy did not show up in only California colleges outside
time for the race, and Bob Weber. of San Jose State carrying judo
last year’s No. 3 man, ran with teams are San Francisco City
the group, but not competitively. college, Santa Rosa junior colPaul Flanagan, Bill Head, and ’ lege and the University of CaliRoy Hodges ran the course earlier, fornia.
_ILA& ruindred. however. Santa
and turnedtill les. 23731723014,
Barbara State college is also enand 24:52.5, respectively.
tering a team this year.
Coach Don Bryant, former San
Francisco Olympic Club sprinter,
The ’Doc’s’ order carried out at
pointed out that the best time
last year in the pre-season meet
was only 23:11, and nine men better that time. Friday afternoon.
DRUG 1’.0.
rmarisfs
The first regular Meet will he
j\Y Prrseriphon
SRN JOSE CALIF
STREET
2tp
ioo
so
against San Francisco State there
CY.PtsS 24114
,on Saturday. Oct. 21.
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MOREHEADFLEMING

Any Day Is A Good Day!!

NTational AAU Cham P
oins SJS Ring
i
Ranks

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT

Phone CYpress 5-5504
One Block from Campus
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara
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SJS Mermen
The fruitful rank of freshman athletes are yielding promise Swamp Bronco
of greater things to come
San Jose State college’s future
with the arrival of Charles Adkins, holder of state and -national Poloists 10-3
By GLENN

BROWN

in

AAU boxing titles. Collegiate rulings ordinarily would make such
. Oa
champion ineligible for the

Shunning the loss of three act.
varsity men,,Coach Charlie Walkers water polo team easily outscored_the_ Santa Clara . Broncomerrnen, 10-3 Thursday night in
the Spat-tan pool.
The Walkerites took an early
4-0 lead in the first quarter, and
rebated to be dominated at any
Point in the game. Of the ten
points totaled by the locals,
Right Forward Bob Hamilton
scored four and Lett Forwa rd
Dave Mill.’ kit hit the net for
three more.
Graduation wiped out the MO,
ing----1-04,waroli---wall comp.-mod rd
George Haines, Norm Keeler-and
Al Grass, but if Thursday night
can be talien as any indication’ of
things to come,’ another- winning
combination may be on its way.
Freshmen will go against Me- quoin High school Monday at
3:45 p.m. in the SJSC pool, and
the varsity will travel to Davin
on Wednesday to face the Cal
Aggie paddlers. Both frosh and
varsity will play Stanford on
the farm next Friday afternoon
at 3:30 and 4:30 respectively. The poloists will stage their
next home game Friday night,
against the Cal Aggies.
Oct.
Box Score
Pls.
Pos.
Name
0
Hib4er
le
lee
LB.
Douglas
0
L.B.
Hassell
4
Hamnton
0
CY.
Postal
Millevich
look)
Lebede(f

for a 58 yard scoring .jaunt only Spartan squad, but inasmuch as
to have the score nullified due to the -Gary t Indiana lightweight won
-his-titles before he was 18 years
a clipping penalty.
old, there is no existing ruling to
Bronzan Earns Praise
keep him from donning the gold
an3clitaiy.vhite under Coach Dee
The whole game can best be pl
summed up in. there -being -too
much Beck and Traina and a good,
The, child prodigy of pugilism
tough line up front, plus a relent- first pulled on a pair of gloves in
, never-quittirig---01444-adeMichigan whenhe was 14
this can be attributed to Coach !years old. (Inc year later he
Bob Bronzan, who, by the way, fought the cream of Indiana’s
should be lauded in developing and amateur ring crop and came out
producing this aggressive spirit. with the 135 lb. Golden Gloves
can-be said
wonderful job the Spartan’s new Ire successfully defended the folyouthful mentor has done.
lowing year.
At the tender boxing age of
smiling
the
After the game,
16 Chuck skyrocketed to further
head coach mat quietly in the
amateur renown when he jourchaotic dressing room. "I’m
neyed to Indianapolis to cut
just proud of our khis, that’s
down all comers in a successful
ali,"-said-Bronnur.bid tor the state AAU champroud because it was 10-0 at
pionship.
one time."
In 1949, just three years after
71 didn’t want to yank either
he firsr tied on the gloves, the
Beck or Trains because they
Gary hopeful attended the national
got tired together, so their timAAU finals at Boston and once
ing was right.
A fresh sub
again proved his fistic ability in
would have ruined their timing."
taking the nation’s 135 lb. crown.
Outstanding play was turned in A short time later he entered comBruce---Halladay, who played a petition- for the Olympic squad,
bang-up job of linebacking, as did but was eliminated in the semi--afore-mentioned Carpenter
bouts.
Captain Dick Harding, Guard Dick
Despite the swarm of amateur
Bondelie.
Back Doyle Burnett, and professional offers which inBack Stan Wacholz, Tackles Jim evitably follow such athletic acWheelehan,. Ed Miller and End complishments, Chuck took the
Ray Poznekoff also turned in yeo- long hop to San Jose State college
man defensive jobs.
where he enrolled this fall as a
police major.
Back home in Indiana, Charles
Adkins was also president of the
Youth Council of the First Baptist
church in Gary. His spare time is
galifornia teams will not be able
de-voted to boxing; hunting and
play College of Pacific in any
to
cars.
with
tinkering
sport until the latter adheres to
Pacific Coast conference rules.
All CCAA teams have been ’apSAN FRANCISCO, oUPt
proved as opponents for PCC
Baseball writers in the eight
schools.
voted Oakland’s Center Fielder
nitely will not be accepted, Coach
George Metkovich the Most ValEighteen teams were entered in Perry said. League rules and
uable Player for the 1950 season. the intramural touch-football
will appear at a later
The 30-year-old native of league by Friday afternoon, clos- schedules
date in the Spartan Daily.
Angel’s Camp, Calif., nosed out ing date for applications, accordSeattle’s ace pitcher Jim Wilson ing to Coach Bill Perry.
for the honorary title and the
SMART SMOKERS
Because of a misunderstandCharles H. Graham plaque.
go to
ing In interpretation of the rulOther players receiving votes ing on the closing time, appli. . . THE SMOKE SHOP . . .
were Artie Wilson, Oakland short- cations, for teams in the interlit & Post Sh.
stop; Harry Simpson. San Diego fraternity league will be acceptfor 25e dinotrat ea
center fielder and Earl Rapp, Oak- ed as late as this afternoon.
PIPES POUCHES LITERS
land outfielder.
After today applications deli of
week
into
the
flea,
Going
play, Metkovich’s official batting
average was .318. He has 135
in the runs-batted-in column. Included in his 227 hits are 24
Harry Bright, New Manager
home runs.
Metkovich has seen service with
BANANA SPLITS
WHAT
the Boston Red Sox and Cleveland.
BY
A
He came to the Oaks on a direct
BRIGHT
DELIGHT!
purchase ’from the Chicago- White
Sox this year.
CYpress 3-9730 4
5th & Santa Clara

Oaks Fielder
Wins Valuable
Award Honors

Cal Bans COP

Football League
ws-18 Teams-

5fli St Creamery

Taynzly 185
Dinner
_

BARBECuED

CHICKEN

OR BAKED SatAR.CuRED
HAM
INCLUDING 50uRSALAD,
VE6E114411, POTATOES, COFFEE

For State Students To Wash
Bring your laundry in on your way to school
and pick if up coming bad.
Authorized Westinghouse .Equipped

SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, October 9, 1950

Taciteti’s
STUDIO CLUB
pole eile

CHILDREN’S

TOWN HOUSE

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* THEATRE PARTIES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
Entire New Stock of white dinner Jackets for
Spring and Summer wear.
All garments
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
prices which Include dress shirt and accessories.
OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL S P.M.

,antanetIcn

DiroiER. $1.35

8. & FrTUXEDO SHOP
$4 SOUTH FIRST STRUT
rhos, CYI-7420

Monday, October 9, 1950

Fashion Tea
Dean Vest Visualizes *Attracts 300
Improved ’Frosh Week’ SJS Co-eds
4

SPARTAN DAILY

’Student Y Organizes Frosh Clubs;
Activitics to Include Guest Speakers

The AW.S get -acquainted tea
yest. May att-ernuon aitra
An evaluation meeting was 4
Dean West said that this pro- about 300 big and little sisters
heid Wednesday to determine
gram knot Intended to replace in the inner quad.
to
better
"Freshwhich
ways in
"visitation day", which is held
As refreshments were served,
man week" activities.
each spring
school
high
fore
.n
m
Miss Millie Knowles introduced
Preceding school this f a I
fors, but instead, it is held to the big and little sisters to each
.I’Freshman week" was designed
help adjust newcomers to San other.
for students who didn’t attend
Jose State college. "It was valA fashion show, featuring styles
Frosh camp, according to Dean
uable this year because no for college women included styles
Joe H. West, of the Personnel
freshmen orientation class was for campus wear, modeled by Miss
department.
offered," said Dean West, who Doreen Challen, Pinky Stone, and
"Freshman week" was integratadded that its %Atte will in- Deborah Dickey; for
to
ba 11
ed in such a manner to include
crease next year when orientaa taste of college life for incomgames,
modeled
by
Misses
B. J.
tion will be reinstated.
ing students while they w e tak"The program was a little Powell and Barbara Lindquist;
ing their entrance exam. ’ said
rough and undermanned this year pedUl iiushers, modeled- IS/ Miss
Dean West.
and all students and instructors Shirley Crandall; dressy sport, by
This year, The program got
who took part are to be comMisses Diane Altimus, Marilyn
oft by holding assemblies for
mended," concluded Dean West.
both freshman and transfer
Peitarino, and Lorelei Holbrook;
students. President MacQuarrie,
dressy, by Misses Kappy Baird,
Dean Di
ick, Miss Palmer,
Joyce Dalton, and Nancy Curry;
Dean Elder, Dean Benz, and
formal, by Doreen Slmoni. Miss
Mr. Jacobs took ’part in the
greetings and introductions held
Marilyn Russell commented on
In the auditorium. while Dave
the fashions shown.
Donn,
ASH president,
Joan
Student teacher trainees will
llaie, AWS president, and Dean assemble Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 3:30
DeVosk.spoke on varitsua- phasRoam A -t Jor
es of (Alegi- life.
fall Ineeting of the California
After the students visited the Student Teachers association.
heads of the major departments,
Jim Weyhrew, president of the
the first day of activities ended croup, will nrIcome all new and
with songs, sells, a showing of former members. The guest speak"flail. Spartans. Hail", and an er is to he Dr. William Rogers
hni line of registration procedure of the SJS Education department.
in lhsan West. Two students, Ron whose topic will be ’"Phe Benefits
La Mar and Bob Dean, led yells of CSTA to stutdents going into
It r the group.
the teaching profession." A movie
Tests and physical examlna- will he shown also.
t
s took place during the reWeN hrew announced That a nomainder of the week. while a mination of officers for the fall
program provided activities for quarter will be held at the meetthe students who were awaiting ing_ "Studnts wishing to run for
t i r appointments.
office, or who know someonc they
"St udents assigned to groups would like to nominate, should be
rotat. d tw t hat one grout, Partic- sure to attend Tuesday," Weyipated in an activity" while the brew rtre!=ned.
GfTher %Nits taking entrance exThe CSTA ’,is the college organams." explained Dean West.
ization of the California Teachers
Pat t of the program consisted association, with membership opof lectures by Dean Dimmick and
en to all teacher candidates of
Dean Benz. who told of life in junior and senior standing.
fraternities, sororities, Y groups,
and ROTC. Library tours and recreational activities made up the
rest of the program. A dance in
Newman hall closed "Freshman
week" activities Friday night,
HUNDREDS OF
Members --of- the News Editing
Sept. 22,
class from the University of CalSMOKERS, who
ifornia visited the offices of the
Spartan Daily and Journalism dereport in
partment Wednesday.
The class evidenced interest in
PHILIP MORRIS

CSTA to Hear
Rogers Oct. 10

Student Y, joint YM-YWCA organization at Washington Square.
has announced the formation of
three separate Freshman/ "Y"
clubs for the benefit -of freshman
according to Henry
students,
Down, chairman of the Freshman
"Y" club program.
The clubs meet every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Student Y,
272 S. Seventh street.
The clubs have been formed to
help freshmen meet each other.
and to help them become familiarized with the activitites of the
Student Y.
Guest speakers of importance to
new students at San Jose State
college are invited before the
group. During the past week guest
speakers ,were: Dave Down, student body president; Bob Madsen,
student body vice-president; and
Ron La,Mar, president of the Student Y.
Recreational activities are planned by individual clubsprough,

TN

out the quarter. Interested studs
ents are invited to attend the
meeting on the night best suited
schedule. "AMON:ling to stenFreshman "Y" club
ry Down,
chairman.

Science Teachers.
Speak at Meeting
A two-day speaking session was
part of the summer activities of
Drs. Gertrude Cavins and Matthew Vessel of the Natural Science department asa part of the
Watsonville Teachers’ Institute.
The efforts of the local faculty
members were aimed at organizy
ing a progressive attempt to .aid
the Institute’s teachers i introducing more natural- sdiee into
their --social .studies--"curriculsurs
framework.
The various, -aspects of natural
science, and-iheir relation to evcry-day,life and the school system
ere,.. -discussed.

ALL!

PHIL-IP-MORRIS challenges

Cal (lass N’isits
Journalism Dept.

Rhodes Stav s
ith N

udents concerned about the
absence of Dr. Robert D. Rhodes
with .regard to the West Coast
Nature school are informed that
he is
still connected with the
sch.iol, according to Dr. Gertrude
Ca.vins of the Natural Science deita rt ment
Plans for a week’s session at
Itouoli Valley between winter and
4-14444r4CPS ate- bring made
at this limo. An announcement of
details will he made at thew...beginning of winter quarter, said
Inr. Cavins.
The school’s speetal session will
I’ open to students of San Jose
colle,_!e.
:Oa
The staff for this year has not.
been selected-at
will include
it
saN S I )1’. Of
such present members as Dr. Carl
DUTICiin. Dr. Robert D. Rhodes.
Dr. G. A. McCallum and Dr. Gertrude Ci4’ins. -Director of the
school is Dr. P. Victor PetersOn,
former- -bead of itue .
ma belep(4, department.
Dr. McCallum will remain in
charge of the matter of camping.
Si

THOUSANDS OF
tried this test,

signed statements that

Daily and its facilities, particularly the United Press teletype
which was receiving reports. from
Shibe Pa1.k and the Yanks and
Phillies.

IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

103 Majors Meet
To Hear Slime\
Kindergarten- primary majors.
will meet tomorrow in Room 124
at 3:30 p.m. The meeting is sponsored by Alpha Chi Epsilon, a
club for alVkindergarten-primary
majors, and Delta Phi Upsilon, an
honorary organization.
Dr. William Sweeney, professor
of_e_slucation will---speak to--thegroup, discussing questions about
requirements, . minors add- other
subjects of interest to the future
teachers.
All K.P. majors are invited- to
attend the meeting, according, to
Mtss
sty siarir,-61W

Vets Take Notice

Friday, Oct. 20, is the last day
veterans can purchase books and
supplies, according to Miss Edith
Graves of ,the Veterans office.
Any student
nrolled under the
Californitt Veterans bill or the
G.L.-1;414-w141-hstvetsrpas fur books
Eight Industrial Arts_
ors have taken offices St 194 S. and supplies out of his own pockSeventh street, across from the et after that date, Miss Graves
northwest corner of the Home Ec- said.
onomics .building.
riculty members with quarters
SPARTAN DAILY
in the building are: Messrs. James
San Jose State College
N. Casey, assistant ,protessor ol Entered as second class matter April
industrial arts; Angelo Centanni, 24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
act of March 3, 1879.
instructor; Wayne E. Champion,
instructor; Goodwin G. Petersen, Full leased wire service of United Press.
assistant professor; Blair C. Mac. Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St.,
Jose, California.
Lean, associate professor; Forrest Member, CaliforniaSan
Newspaper Publishand
Lepez
C.
E. ’Peifer, Daniel
, er s Association.
Gds W. Olsen, instructors.

Faculty Members
Have New Offices

any other leading brancl,
to suggest this test

1..

. Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puffDON’T INHALE and
s-l -o-w-l -y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW..,

2... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the some thingDON’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference. from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make claiesbut PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple’ test. We believe that you, too, will agree .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette! 3 ’

’TCIGARETTE.
ANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

i PHILIP

i

